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COMPOSTING NEWS

Bio-friendly Organic Odour Eliminator Chases Raccoons Away
The City of Toronto has officially waged a war against the havoc caused by the raccoon
population in the greater GTA area. Not only are these critters a nuisance to those
individuals participating in organic waste programs, but the immense health implications
involving the contact with raccoons can range from problems relating to ring worm, multi
organ shutdown and in extreme cases even death. Toronto council members have voted in
favour of moving forward with the implementation of a new green bin program with a price
tag of 31 million dollars according to a report presented by the Public Works Committee.
Green Leaf Distribution Inc. is an innovative company based in Collingwood Ontario that
takes pride in creating solutions to tomorrow’s environmental issues. They have recently
reformulated their proven effective Green Bin Deodorizer with an added ingredient that
deters animals of all kinds including raccoons. The new product is designed for use in the
treatment of both waste and organic streams.
As organics and recycling programs become more widespread, a growing number of people
are recognizing the importance of diverting food and yard waste from landfill. People on
mass want to “do the right thing”, yet municipal program directors and building
superintendents know that odour, fruit flies as well as unwelcomed animals with health
concerns are a deterrent for full participation in organics diversion.
Green Bin Deodorizer targets all of these issues. This all-natural product from Green Leaf
Distribution Inc. neutralizes the green bin odours and prevents fruit flies in just a few
shakes. It contains a strong deterrent for animals thus the problems regarding rodents such
as raccoons are eliminated in one easy and clean step.
The Green Bin Deodorizer is formulated with the world’s highest purity type of clinoptilolite
zeolite (volcanic mineral) and black pepper derivatives. This powerful mixture instantly
goes to work when applied to decomposing food waste. It electrically attracts the molecules
of the offending odours and gases (ammonia, hydrogen sulfide and methane) and traps
them safely and effectively inside its crystalline structure. This rigid three-dimensional
structure has a high specific surface area, allowing the mixture to perform double duty by
absorbing wet food waste moisture.

